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 ABOUT

CAPIC
History
CAPIC is a private, non-profit corporation chartered

in 1967 and designated to identify and eradicate

the root causes of poverty in Chelsea, Revere, and

Winthrop.  The organization is governed by a

twenty-one member community-based Board of

Directors that represents public, private, and

low-income sectors of the communities we serve.
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In Memory
This report is dedicated in memory of

William Restuccia.
His constant support of the CAPIC 

organization, children and families 

is a testament to his 

dedication to improving 

the lives of all 

low-income families.

Mission
The mission of Community Action Programs

Inter-City, Inc. (CAPIC) is to identify and

address the needs, problems and concerns

of those in poverty and to enable the

individually poor to achieve and maintain

self-sufficiency.  In fulfilling its mission,

CAPIC will actively stimulate the creation

and promotion of the processes and programs

necessary to identify and eradicate poverty.

President’s Message
Dear Friends,

As another year concludes we find our clients

faced with a number of challenges:  

homelessness, drug addiction and poverty, to 

name a few.  Staying true to our mission has 

allowed us to make a very real and significant 

impact in the lives of many.  Without our 

assistance and guidance many would

continue to struggle for the basic needs

that we all require and deserve.  Your 

dedication to helping individuals and 

families navigate a path through these 

barriers is truly appreciated.  My 

heartfelt thank you for the incredible 

job that you all do on a daily basis.  

You all truly make a difference.  Keep 

up the great work.

Richelle M. Cromwell

President of the Board of Directors
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Executive Director’s Annual Message
Dear Friends & Colleagues,

It is my pleasure to report to you that 2015 has been an extraordinary year for CAPIC, with our focus on grass roots 
programming and the development of innovative strategies to combat poverty at its foundation.  This report depicts the 
activities beginning the period July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016.

Let me first express my thanks and gratitude to the dedicated people who comprise CAPIC’s Board of Directors.  Our work 
would not be possible if it were not for their commitment and leadership. The Board of Directors sets policy and leads the 
charge to combat poverty in Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop.  The Board of Directors conducted eleven meetings during the 
year, under the Chairmanship of Richelle Cromwell and they celebrated their 48th Annual Meeting September 24, 2015 with 
a special awards ceremony, including the presentation of the Robert DeLeo Campership Program, the Emerline Cromwell 
Memorial Scholarship and the Rose & Virginia Mikaelian Memorial Scholarships.

With the ever increasing rise in poverty, compounded by the emergence of opioid overdoses, CAPIC together with the City 
of  Chelsea and other community partners launched an initiative to curtail the problem through the development of the 
Chelsea Community Navigator/Chelsea Housing & Basic Support Program.  In this initiative, CAPIC played a major 
role in coordinating treatment, recovery and housing placement services.  Six months through the first year, 21 persons 
seeking sobriety were placed in supervised sober housing, with 8 persons obtaining employment through CAPIC’s 
Workforce Development Program.  Although there were restrictions on the use of funds in this Chelsea Program, the resources 
derived from the Special Appropriation obtained in July 2015 were used to assist persons not eligible for the Community 
Navigator Program.  The Chelsea, Revere, Winthrop State legislative delegation, led by Speaker Robert DeLeo was once again 
successful in securing critically needed funding to support the Emergency Services Program.  Special thanks to Speaker 
DeLeo, Representatives RoseLee Vincent, Dan Ryan and Senators Sal DiDomenico and Anthony Petruccelli.

Throughout most of 2015, CAPIC endeavored to obtain the CSBG designation for Everett, Malden and Medford, formerly 
held by Tri-City Community Action Agency.  We were not successful in this effort, but the opportunity to compete led to the 
development of lasting relationships in that service area with organizations such as Portal To Hope and the Haitian 
Community Center.

Other important highlights of the year included the selection of former Revere Mayor and past CAPIC Board member, Tom 
Ambrosino as the Chelsea City Manager.  With Manager Ambrosino’s insight and support, the Chelsea Community Navigator 
project was launched, as well as funding to maintain CAPIC’s City-Wide Summer Camp Program.  Manager Ambrosino also 
targeted Winnisimmet Regional Opiod Collaborative (WROC) funding to enable CAPIC to establish the Mobile Outreach Team, 
which travels throughout Chelsea to locate homeless persons who do not have access to sobriety and basic social services.  
The Mobile Outreach Team also recruited the services of a MGH Physician who provides street medicine to Chelsea’s 
homeless population in an effort to help those who do not have access to healthcare.  In September 2015, CAPIC’s Fiscal 
Manager, John Letizia, was awarded the prestigious Paul Harris Award by Rotary for his outstanding community work and 
the East Boston Community Health Center established free walk-in, diagnostic screening services at CAPIC’s central office.  
This service offers CAPIC clients free screening of blood pressure, diabetes and other risk factors on a walk-in basis. 

In September 2015 we learned about the passing of our dear friend and colleague William Restuccia, who established a trust 
in CAPIC’s name in order to continue our work in providing quality childcare to area families.  This year will mark the 
creation of the William Restuccia Scholarship Fund that will be used to provide financial assistance to CAPIC Child 
Development Center employees who seek to further their education. In April 2016, the CAPIC Real Estate Corporation 
acquired  a 13 unit lodging house in Revere in an effort to preserve affordable housing for those who cannot afford market 
rents.  Throughout the twelve month report period, CAPIC programs provided anti-poverty services to 6,323 area families  
comprised of 15,726 persons with 11,145 units of service.  Our Head Start Program provided comprehensive education,  
health, social services and nutrition for 246 families, with our Child Development and After School Centers placing over 400 
children and youth in structured educational and child care activities.

In closing, I want to recognize the heroic work done every day by the men and women who are employed  
by CAPIC.  I extend my thanks and appreciation to our family of employees who are the “boots on the 
ground” army in this war on poverty.  They are the constant force that connects those in need to the 
path for a better quality of life.  I trust that our faith in God will continue to provide us with the 
determination, wisdom and courage that we need to overcome adversity and achieve our mission.

Respectfully Submitted,
Robert S. Repucci, Executive Director
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Chelsea City-Wide Special
Summer Camp Program

CAPIC’s Chelsea City-Wide Special Summer Camp 
Program provided 160 local area youth with a positive 
and rewarding summer camp experience.  Youth 
between the ages of 5-12 years old were able to develop 
life skills in a positive, healthy, and fun environment, 
becoming more responsible and independent.  The 
Summer Camp Program had a positive impact on all 
youth involved.  The Program also allowed 
parents/guardians to maintain full year employment, 
confident that their child was receiving structured care 
and direction from a team of dedicated staff.

It should be noted that CAPIC once again partnered 
with the Associated Grant Makers Homeless 
Campership Program and provided 20 homeless youth 
(living in shelters, hotels, & motels) with summer camp 
experience.  CAPIC was also awarded a mini-grant for 
summer youth employment from the City of Chelsea.  
Funds were utilized to off-set the costs associated with 
hiring local youth as Assistant Summer Camp 
Counselors for the Summer Camp Program.

After School Program

CAPIC believes all children need a safe place to be 
after school with caring, responsible adults and 
engaging activities that connect each child to his/her 
school, family and community.  During the 2015-2016 
school year, CAPIC’s After School Program provided 
safe, enjoyable, structured activities for 86 children, 
5-12 years, during the critical hours between 3 p.m. 
and 6 p.m.

CAPIC’s After School Program has maintained a 
balance of high quality standards for education, 
enrichment, and recreation.  The 86 low-income 
children enrolled in the program participated in a 
wide array of engaging activities including:  arts & 
crafts, tutoring, homework assistance, and 
recreational activities.  The activities are vehicles for 
creating values, and building life skills.  Additionally, 
parents were able to maintain full-time employment 
while their children enjoyed the benefits of structured 
after school activities.

CAPIC
PROGRAMS
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Victims were able to access other critical services 
through CAPIC.  These included:  fuel assistance, 
housing assistance, food and basic needs,

child care, etc.

The Program also collaborated with 
HarborCOV, Department of 

Children & Families (DCF), 
Chelsea and Revere Police 

Departments, Suffolk County 
District Attorney’s Office, 
Chelsea and East Boston 
District Courts, and the 
MGH Revere Haven 
Program.  CAPIC is an 
active member of the 
Chelsea Domestic Violence 

Task Force, the Women's 
Encouraging Empowerment 

(WEE) Advisory Board, the 
Chelsea Domestic Violence 

High Risk Team (CASA Divert), 
and the Chelsea HUB Pilot Project.

During the past year CAPIC became an active 
member of the Chelsea HUB - a team of community & 
local government agencies who meet weekly to 
address specific situations re:  clients facing elevated 
risk levels.  The team develops immediate, 
coordinated, & integrated responses thru mobilization 
of resources and mitigates risk within 24-48 hours.  
CAPIC has worked with 20 clients since September.

Crisis Intervention

CAPIC’s Crisis Intervention program offers immediate, 
short-term help to individuals who experience an event 
that produces emotional, mental, physical, and 
behavioral distress or problems.  A crisis can refer 
to any situation in which the individual 
perceives a sudden loss of his or her 
ability to use effective problem- 
solving and coping skills.

In FY’16, 70 individuals 
received comprehensive 
case management, 
advocacy, and counseling 
services, resulting in 
improved functioning 
during crisis moments and 
the promotion of 
self-sufficiency.  Victims of 
domestic violence, elders, 
and the disabled were among 
those who developed better 
coping skills, achieved safe and 
permanent housing, employment, 
and an improved quality of life.

It should also be noted that CAPIC continues to partner 
with the Winthrop Police to provide crucial services for 
victims of domestic violence.  The primary goal of this 
partnership is to enhance the Winthrop Police 
Department's response to domestic violence cases and 
make services and resources available and accessible for 
victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, dating 
violence, and/or stalking who are living in Winthrop.   

Victims of 
domestic violence, 

elders, and the disabled 
were among those who 

developed better coping skills, 
achieved safe and permanent 

housing, employment, and 
an improved quality

of life.

Child Development Center

99 low-income families received full day and full year quality child care.  Families 
were able to maintain/attain self-sufficiency through employment or training 
while infants, toddlers, and preschoolers received care in a structured and 
nurturing environment that promoted family and individual development.  
Each child enrolled was engaged in a variety of daily learning opportunities 
including:  structured activities and supervised free-play, as well as 
comprehensive support services.  All activities and materials are age and 
developmentally appropriate. Equally important, parents/guardians were able 
to maintain employment or enrollment in an educational program, keeping 
with CAPIC’s mission of helping people achieve long-term self-sufficiency.
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Energy Services

Since 1977, the Low Income Heating Emergency 
Assistance Program (LIHEAP) has been available to 
low-income households.  This funding is federally 
allocated and helps eligible households pay their 
primary heating costs from November thru April of 
each year.  The program assists eligible homeowners 
and tenants who heat with oil, kerosene, propane, 
electric, gas and households whose heat is included 
in their rent. Clients who receive fuel assistance 
benefits are eligible to receive discounted 
rates on their oil, gas, and electric 
bills. In 2015, CAPIC’s Fuel 
Assistance Program delivered 
benefits to 4,493 
individuals/families 
living in Chelsea, 
Revere, and Winthrop. 
Fuel Assistance 
funding helped to 
offset the crippling 
costs associated 
with heating a 
home during the 
winter months.

To further the 
investment, CAPIC’s 
Weatherization 
Program assisted 
low-income households 
with the installation of 
energy conservation measures 
that decreased home heating bills 
and increased the energy efficiency of 
homes.  All work is provided by licensed and 
insured private contractors. Conservation work 
included:  weather stripping, insulation of 
heating pipes/ducts, insulation of attics and 
sidewalls, heating system maintenance, and health 
and safety checks.  

In addition, CAPIC’s Heating System Program 
provided maintenance, repairs and replacement
of  heating systems to eligible  homeowners.  CAPIC 
worked with local utility companies to leverage 
funding to provide new boilers and furnaces for
299 clients.

Chelsea/Revere Family 
Network

The Chelsea/Revere Family & Community Network is
a community-based program that offered an array of 
services to 669 local families in Chelsea and Revere.  
These families participated in parent workshops, 
family celebrations, field trips, literacy programs, 
playgroups and financial literacy training, as well as 
parent support circles.  Families were also referred to 
other comprehensive resources and services in the 

area to complement their needs.  In addition, 
through subcontracts for early 

intervention services both art and 
music therapy was offered to 

families.

During the past year, the 
Family Network’s Literacy 
Grant was renewed; 
providing families of 
children with no 
preschool experience 
literacy support 
services, as well as 
parent education.  The 

Family Network also 
continued its 

partnership with
the Chelsea

MGH Healthy 
Beginnings 
Program to 
provide 
additional 
playgroup 

sessions.  All 
program 

sponsored 
activities promote 

positive family 
development and strive to 

increase parenting skills and 
community involvement.  Program 

services were offered to families with children birth to 
8 years old. It should be noted that there are no income 
guidelines associated with this program.
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Workforce Development 
Program

CAPIC's Workforce Development/Job Training Center 
Program provided local low-income residents with 
direct resources to assess their job skills, and referrals 
to job training resources.  Since the Center opened its 
doors, CAPIC has provided close to 250 unemployed 
low-income residents with employment counseling 
and comprehensive case management services.  The 
primary goal of the program is to enhance the 
employability of low-income residents who are under 
employed or unemployed. 

The project addressed gaps in services for low-income 
residents; making necessary support services not only 
available to residents but more importantly accessible. 
The Center is staffed by an experienced assessment 
counselor, who has an established working 
relationship with the LARE Training Center and local 
employers.  During the past year a total of 38 clients 
were provided with direct employment-related 
services; 5 participated in CAPIC’s work stipend 
program, and 2 individuals gained 
employment.  Clients were also 
identified for employment 
training services, referred 
to the Career Source, 
LARE Training 
Center/American 
Training, Inc. 
Program, assisted 
with resume 
preparation, and 
referred to Bunker 
Hill Community 
College for ESL 
classes.  All clients 
were also referred to all 
CAPIC Programs/services
as needed. 

The LARE Training Center, a division of 
American Training, Inc., continues to host DESE Adult 
Basic Education classes two times per week at the 
Center, with 45 individuals enrolled.

Responsible Payee Program

CAPIC’s Responsible Payee Program provided 380 
individuals referred by the Social Security 
Administration with extensive case management 
and budget services. 72 had savings in excess of 
$1,000 dollars and CAPIC paid the rent on behalf of 
283 (74.4%) payees.  It is important to note that 95 
payees were homeless. As a responsible payee, 
CAPIC provides an extremely vulnerable population 
with a sense of financial stability by providing 
support services, weekly budget counseling and 
management of funds, and monthly check 
disbursement as needed to ensure economic 
stability and growth.  Many payees received a 
continuum of services internally, resulting in safer 
housing, income maximization, and an improved 
quality of life.

72 payees 
have savings in 

excess of $1,000.00 
and CAPIC paid the 

rent on behalf of 
283 payees.
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Collaboration with Revere 
Police Activities League

CAPIC works closely with the Revere Police Activities 
League (P.A.L.). The Revere P.A.L. Program operates out 
of the gymnasium at the Irene O’Connell Center, 
owned by CAPIC.  The primary goal of the P.A.L. 
Program is to decrease the use/abuse of drugs, the 
negative consequences of drug abuse, youth violence, 
and delinquent behaviors with youth.  The Revere 
P.A.L. Program incorporates peer leadership, anti-gang, 
substance abuse, life skills/decision making, and 
safety/community awareness components.  During the 
past year over 120 at-risk youth have participated in 
the program.

CAPIC serves as the fiscal conduit for the Revere Police 
Department’s Police Activities League (P.A.L.) and 
works directly with the Program Coordinator.  
Additionally, CAPIC serves as the applicant for both 
the Shannon Grant and the Suffolk County District 
Attorney’s Asset Forfeiture Program Grant for the 
Police Activities League, leveraging grant funds to 
provide free programming for at-risk Revere youth.

Chelsea Community 
Connections

The Chelsea Community Connections Program (CCC) 
works to facilitate partnerships with supportive 
resources and services for the purposes of strengthening 
local families, eliminating child abuse and neglect, and 
building a healthier community. The CCC works to 
coordinate resources already in the community and also 
offers the Kids Closet; donated free clothing for local 
residents.  In 2015, the Program sponsored various field 
trips for parents and their children through local grant 
funding, hosted a successful nurturing program for 

parents, and also coordinated 
a back-to-school 

uniform swap event 
which provided 

families with an 
opportunity to 
get "gently 
used" uniforms 
for school.
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• CAPIC was awarded a Chelsea Community Fund 
grant for $2,600 for food vouchers for low-income 
families living in Chelsea.

• CAPIC received a United Way/The Mass Bay 
Network to End Homeless Flex Funding grant 
award in the amount of $20,000.  Funds were used 
for emergency rental assistance for individuals & 
families at-risk of displacement. 

• CAPIC was the recipient of an Eastern Bank 
Charitable Foundation Targeted Grant for $10,000 
to assist families facing crises and help build 
strength in families; specifically programming that 
addresses the opiate addiction crisis and offers 
support and solutions when addiction impacts a 
family.  Funds enhanced CAPIC’s current 
Emergency Services programming.

Emergency Services

There remains a continued and growing need for 
comprehensive food and nutrition services for 
low-income children and their families. In turn, 
CAPIC determined that the delivery of such services 
to a vulnerable and often underserved population 
would help to remove barriers to self-sufficiency 
within the community.  In order to achieve this 
milestone, CAPIC realized that the Agency would 
have to find ways in which to provide (and promote) 
health and nutrition services and resources to clients. 

CAPIC’s Emergency Services Program works to 
identify and distribute available funding in the form 
of critical services to at-risk families in emergency 
situations who are in need of immediate financial 
relief.  This has been accomplished through on-going 
partnerships with Lend-A-Hand Society, the 
Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless, Anton 
Cleaner's Coats for Kids Program, and active 
participation on the Chelsea Hunger Network.

In 2015 CAPIC’s Emergency Services Program was 
able to assist nearly 2,000 needy clients with food and 
basic need resources.  Services included:  food 
vouchers, referrals to local food pantries, the 
Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless, 
Just-A-Start, MBHP RAFT, Suffolk Legal Services and 
Greater Boston Legal Services (GBLS), assistance with 
Food Stamps, housing and rental/utility assistance, 
distribution of donated clothing, winter coats, house 
ware goods, as well as assistance with basic housing 
search services.

CAPIC believes that if low-income individuals and 
families have access to food, basic necessities, and 
comprehensive health and nutrition 
services/programs then their ability to improve their 
quality of life and in turn achieve self-sufficiency 
without the assistance of federal and state funds will 
become reality.  This response to an identified need 
within the community works to improve the 
long-term quality of life for low-income clients.

Nearly 2,000 needy 

individuals/families 

were assisted with access 

to food and basic need 

resources.
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Critical Services

CAPIC is committed to providing comprehensive support services and 
resources to low-income individuals and families who need to improve 
their quality of life.  CAPIC has determined that the delivery of such 
essential comprehensive services to a vulnerable and often underserved 
population helps to remove barriers to self-sufficiency within the community.  
Oftentimes these efforts do not fall within core programming. In 2015, such 
efforts included:

• CAPIC provided free tax preparation and budget 
counseling for low-moderate income households.   
Federal tax returns were filed electronically, 
increasing financial assets for 408 households. 
Approximately 134 of these households received an 
Earned Income Credit.  Also, 122 individuals utilized 
the Facilitated Self-Assistance (FSA) at CAPIC to file 
their returns.

• CAPIC leveraged state and local funds to enhance 
local crime prevention efforts and improve 
community and neighborhood safety.  Law 
enforcement and public safety grant proposals were 
prepared and submitted for the Revere Police 
Department.

• Coordination of the delivery of furniture and 
household appliances to 120 low-income individuals 
and families finding safe and permanent housing.

• CAPIC provided a total of 35 at-risk families with 
United Way Emergency Food & Shelter Program 
(EFSP) funds; 8 with rental assistance and 27 with 
utility assistance to maintain and/or obtain 
permanent housing.

Partnership with East Boston Neighborhood 
Health Center CAPIC was thrilled to start 

working in conjunction with the East 
Boston Neighborhood Health Center, to 
provide FREE health screenings & 
health care enrollment to local 
residents.  Participants receive blood 
pressure, glucose, and cholesterol 

testing, as well as assistance with health 
insurance enrollment and selecting a 

primary care provider.  Screenings take 
place at CAPIC’s Main Office on Fridays. 

• Distribution of 1,200 winter coats to needy adults 
and children through partnership with Anton’s 
Cleaners Coats for Kids Program.

• A total of 7 local youth obtained summer 
employment at CAPIC through MassPort Summer 
Jobs Program funds.

• 500 low-income children received toys for the 
Christmas/Holiday season. CAPIC partnered with 
the Marine Toys for Tots program to provide toys 
and gifts.

• Through a donation from Trader Joe’s CAPIC 
provided turkeys to low-income families
for Thanksgiving. 

• Through FY’16 Earmark funding, CAPIC provided 
148 low-income, at-risk individuals/families with 
food vouchers and 35 individuals/families with 
emergency rental assistance to secure and/or 
maintain safe and permanent housing and avert 
displacement.

• Distribution of donated clothing and household 
items to 250 needy individuals/families.

For the past 10 
years CAPIC has 

participated in the 
IRS-VITA Tax Program; 

assisting 2,500 
households prepare 

and file their tax 
returns.
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Chelsea Housing & Basic 
Support Program

In January 2016 CAPIC was awarded a Housing & Basic 
Support Grant from the City of Chelsea. The goal of 
this grant is to reduce alcohol and opioid use and 
abuse within Chelsea.  CAPIC hired a full-time Project 
Manager to address the issues faced by individuals 
suffering from alcohol and substance use and provide 
access to treatment, transitional housing, and 
resources to support individuals identified through the 
Chelsea Community Health Navigators.

The aim of this program is to connect individuals with 
substance abuse disorders to appropriate 
interventions in a coordinated way and to improve 
their quality of life and their ability to lead a 
self-sustaining life.  Direct services include: emergency 
housing, transitional sober housing, access to 
treatment recovery programs, emergency food 
vouchers, cab vouchers or MBTA Charlie Cards, 
work stipends, as well as referrals to CAPIC's 
Workforce Development Program and 
Responsible Payee Program.  CAPIC works 
closely with the Chelsea Community Health 
Navigators, the Chelsea Police Department 
and the North Suffolk Mental Health 
Association.  A total of 92 individuals have 
received support services.

Chelsea Mobile Outreach 
Team

CAPIC was also awarded a Winnisimmet Regional 
Opioid Collaborative (WROC) Grant through a 
sub-contract with the City of Chelsea to purchase a van 
to be used to conduct enhanced, comprehensive street 
outreach in Chelsea to identify and refer persons 
experiencing alcohol/opioid addiction for services.  
Most of these individuals are homeless and living on 
the streets; blankets, food, basic needs, and medical 
supplies are kept on the bus and are available for 
immediate distribution.  CAPIC has partnered with 
MGH to provide street medicine with the Mobile 
Outreach Team.  A total of 14 medical interventions 
have taken place since July 2016.  The Mobile Outreach 

Team is also working closely with the 
Chelsea Police Department, 

North Suffolk Mental Health 
Association and the 

Chelsea Community 
Health Navigators.

In January 2016 
CAPIC was awarded a 

Housing & Basic 
Support Grant from 
the City of Chelsea.
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Head Start

Head Start is a comprehensive child and family 
development program serving low-income pre-school 
children and their families in Chelsea, Revere, and 
Winthrop.  Funding from the federal government 
(Health and Human Services) in addition to state 
support (Department of Early Education and Care) 
makes up the majority of Head Start funding.  The 
program is designed to meet each child’s unique 
developmental, health and social/emotional needs to 
ensure that all children will be ready to enter the 
public school system ready to learn and keep pace 
with their peers.  The program has specific school 
readiness goals that support each child’s future school 
success as he/she works to fulfill his/her optimum 
ability.  Head Start offers a part day option (4) hours 
and a full day/full year option to working families who 
meet state Early Education and Care guidelines. 
Working with families to develop partnerships and 
engage them in meaningful ways is a critical aspect of 
the program.

OUR STAFF

Our staff is one of our most valuable resources.  The 
program employs a vibrant staff of thirty-two (32) 
teachers and seven (7) family advocates and a team 
comprised of component managers and content 
specialists.  Our specialists include; a nurse, 
nutritionist and social worker.  All Lead teachers hold 
an Associate’s Degree at a minimum and the majority 
have a Bachelor’s Degree.  100% of our Lead Teachers 
meet the federal degree requirements.  Our Assistant 
Teachers hold a CDA (Child Development Associate 
Credential) at a minimum and five (5) Assistant 
Teachers have an Associate’s Degree.  Our family 
advocates have experience working in the human 
services field and most are close to finishing their 
degree.  Family Advocates work in concert with our 
teachers and administrative staff to coordinate 
classroom activities, make home visits, coordinate 
family engagement activities and work together to 
meet the needs of both our children and families.

100% of children 
enrolled in Head Start 

have an established 
medical home.
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SCREENING AND ASSESSMENT  CONTINUED

The process to begin to understand a child’s level of cognition and social 
development rests on the teaching staff being well trained to administer a 
variety of screening and assessment tools.  The Head Start Program uses the 
Early Screening Inventory for Pre-School (ESIP) at the beginning of the year 
to establish a base line score on a child’s relative abilities.  The program also 
uses the Devereux Early Childhood Assessment (DECA) to determine a child’s 
social emotional well-being and when indicated, begins the referral process 
for behavioral health services that are integrated into the classroom setting. 
Children are then assessed to determine the developmental progress according 
to the eleven areas of the Head Start Child Development and Early Learning 
Framework which are consistent with the curriculum; the Creative Curriculum and 
its companion data assessment system and Teaching Strategies GOLD.  The following 
domains are measured;  Social Emotional Development, Creative Arts Expression, 
Approaches to Learning, Language Development, Literacy Knowledge & Skills, Logic & Reasoning, Mathematics 
Knowledge & Skills, Science Knowledge & Skills, Social Studies Knowledge & Skills, Physical Development & Health, and 
English Language Development.  Teachers use these tools to measure each child’s progress in thirty-eight different 
objectives based on developmentally appropriate benchmarks for children from three to five years.  Teachers assess 
children at three check points throughout the year; fall, winter and spring.  Teachers meet with parents either in their 
home or at school to discuss the assessment findings and together develop goals to meet the child’s individual needs.  
Outcomes measure reports are developed and reviewed by teachers at the three check points to ensure that our 
curriculum, coupled with individual education goals for each child are meeting children’s needs.  Our goal is to work with 
each child to move them forward on a path of sustained growth.

This past year children showed strengths in literacy, physical development, and in social emotional development. 
Consistent with reports from previous years, early assessments from fall and winter showed that children were still in 
need of additional support in the area of mathematics knowledge and skills.  The final outcomes report indicates that 
children have made progress in developing basic math skills.  The Building Blocks Math Curriculum may be credited with 
this progress.  All classrooms have implemented this curriculum that is funded through a grant from UMASS Boston.

ENROLLMENT 2015

Total funded enrollment in PY 2015 was 246 children.
The total enrollment for 45 days or more was 276 children.
Average monthly attendance from September to
May was 87.4%.

CHILD RACE DEMOGRAPHICS 2015

Albanian (0.8%)

Amharic (0.8%)

Arabic (15.4%)

Berber (0.4%)

English (28.9%)

French (1.2%)

French/Creole (0.4%)

Gujarati (0.4%)

Lao (0.4%)

Moroccan (0.4%)

Nepali (0.8%)

Portuguese (1.2%)

Punjabi (0.4%)

Somali (1.2%)

Spanish (45.9%)

Urdu (1.2%)

0.8%
0.8%
1.2%

15.4%
28.9%

1.2%
0.4%
0.8%
1.2%
0.4%
1.2%

45.9%

0.4%

Asian (1.6%)

Bi-Racial/Multi-Racial (1.6%)

Black/African American (6.1%)

Other (61.0%)

White (29.7%)

4 4

15

150

73

PROGRAM DIVERSITY 2015

The program has a rich history of 
serving a diverse population and 
provides programming that supports 
and celebrates each family’s culture 
and home language.

Primary Language
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ENROLLMENT 2015 CONTINED

SELECTION CRITERIA 2015-2016 

An approved selection criteria is used to ensure that the neediest children and families are selected for enrollment.

 Criteria Points

1. Shelter/Homeless 3 or 4 year old 90/100

2. Foster Care and or DCF Referred 3 or 4 year old (income eligible) 70/80

3. 4 year old income eligible with diagnosed disability (IEP) 60

4. 3 year old income eligible with diagnosed disability (IEP) 50

5. Parent or guardian receiving SSDI, SSI  4 year old (income eligible) 55

6. Parent or guardian receiving SSDI, SSI  3 year old (income eligible) 45

7. 4 year old family receiving  TANIF benefits 49

8. 3 year old family receiving TANIF benefits 39

9. 4 year old income eligible with suspected disability (EI report, Dr. referral) 48

10. 3 year old income eligible with suspected disability (EI report, Dr. referral) 38

11. Enrolled in other Head Start Program - 4 year old (income eligible) 47

12. Enrolled in other Head Start Program - 3 year old (income eligible) 37

13. Income eligible 4 year old 40

14. Income eligible 3 year old 30

15. 4 year old special needs( IEP) meeting 130% of poverty guidelines (within 35% of total enrollment) 36

16. 3 year old special needs (IEP) meeting 130% of poverty guidelines (within 35% of total enrollment) 26

17.** 4 year old over-income special needs (IEP) 35

18.** 3 year old over-income special needs (IEP) 25

19.  4 year old with suspected disability (EI Report, Dr. referral) meeting 130% of poverty guidelines (within 35% of total enrollment) 30

20.  3 year old with suspected disability (EI Report, Dr. referral) meeting 130% of poverty guidelines (within 35% of total enrollment) 20

21.  4 year old, over-income, with suspected disability (EI report, Dr. referral) 29

22.  3 year old, over-income, with suspected disability (EI report, Dr. referral) 19

The 130% over poverty guideline will be used after the waitlist for income eligible families has been exhausted. The 130% guideline will be 
used by each community.  A second round of selection meetings will be held in August to select children and the 130% category may be 
used at this time, providing all income eligible children receive first priority. 

 Selection Criteria for 130%
 4 year old meeting 130% of poverty guideline (within 35% of total enrollment)
 3 year old meeting 130% of poverty guideline (within 35% of total enrollment)
Head Start may enroll 35% of its total enrollment with families whose income is at 130% of the federal poverty guideline when the income 
eligible waitlist has been exhausted.    

*Selection criteria will be used as closely as possible when selecting new applicants, however families applying to the program may have specific needs and 
circumstances that may dictate a variation in following this procedure.  Family’s unique needs may supersede the strict following of the selection criteria. All 
efforts will be made to select children following this process as approved by the Policy Council. 

**Special needs children will be selected within the over-income limitations under federal performance standards.
(10% of the total Head Start enrollment can be used for families whose income is above the federal poverty guidelines.) 

***Working families who meet Head Start eligibility criteria and have a state supported voucher will receive priority placement in one of the extended day full 
year classrooms that are reserved for families with vouchers.  
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MEAL COSTS FOR FOOD SERVICE TO 246 CHILDREN
July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016
Food Vendor:  Emily’s Inc. 

Number of Breakfasts Served                               33,010

Number of Lunches Served 34,602

Number of Snacks Served 8,524

Food Costs* (Emily’s Inc.)  $166,437

Other related costs; individual nutritional needs of $13,912
children must be supplied by the program; milk substitutes
for children with allergies and supplements e.g., Pediasure
and other food service related costs; paper products
(paper plates, utensils, trash bags)

Total Food Service Costs $180,349.45

USDA Reimbursement  $174,934

*Balance (not covered through USDA reimbursement) *5,415

• Balance funded through Head Start PA 22 funds.

• *Adult meals are not reimbursable through the state
 USDA program. 

• Teachers are required to eat and share meals with children.

KEY HEALTH DATA REPORTED FOR PY 2015-2016

• 100% of children enrolled have an established
 medical home

• 100% of children enrolled have health insurance

• Medical exams completed - 95% 

• Immunizations complete - 99.6% 

• Children enrolled have an established dental
 home - 100%

• Dental exams completed - 98%

• Diagnosed as needing treatment - 23%

• Dental treatment completed - 82%

• 6 children prescribed glasses as a result of vision
 screening program

• 29 children have received an I.E.P (11% - the
 requirement is 10%)

• Behavioral health services - 24 children received play
 therapy services through an integrated  behavioral
 health services component

The audit report conducted by an independent firm
in 2014 revealed no findings.

FEDERAL FUNDING 2015-2016

The annual Head Start federal grant award total 
was $2,202,086 (general account = $2,176,845) 
(Training and Technical Assistance = $25,241).  
The in-kind match = $550,522 (in-kind match is 
required by the Administration for Children and 
Families/Health and Human Services at 20% of 
the total allocation and is comprised of volunteer 
hours, fair market rental appraisals and donations 
that may include services and cash).  The grantee 
does not have an indirect cost to operate the 
program. 

GRANT SUBMISSIONS

Grants awarded from the Massachusetts 
Department of Early Education and Care (EEC):

• EEC - Head Start Supplemental Grant - 
$294,478 (off-set staff salaries and other related 
costs that includes rent and education 
supplies)

• EEC - Universal Pre-Kindergarten (UPK) - 
$30,000 (supports quality programming in two 
full day/full year classrooms with salary support 
to reduce class ratios)

100% of 
children enrolled 
in Head Start had 

a dental exam.
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CHILDREN AND FAMILIES ARE READY FOR
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Head Start supports the approach to Mass school readiness 
articulated in the MASS School Readiness Indicator’s Project.  
Head Start programming provides a comprehensive approach 
to working with low-income children and families that supports 
and encourages children and families to be ready for school 
and to be successful.  The program has a School Readiness 
Plan that is aligned with state k-3rd Core Standards, EEC 
Guidelines for Pre-School Learning Experiences and the newly 
revised Head Start Frameworks.  All children are given an 
opportunity to participate in programming that fosters and 
encourages the following key components of the Head Start 
Framework:

• Approaches to Learning

• Social and Emotional Development  

• Language and Literacy

• Cognition

• Perceptual, Motor, and Physical Development

In addition, the program will provide opportunities for families 
to become actively engaged in the Head Start program and in 
their communities in order for children to grow up in stable, 
nurturing families, and safe, supportive communities, which 
promote healthy development and provide opportunities for 
children, youth, and adults to achieve their full potential as 
caring, responsible, and productive members of society.  CAPIC 
Head Start will lay the foundation for children and families to 
be ready for school by:

• Providing effective transition practices prior to children 
entering Head Start 

• Providing opportunities for families to become familiar with 
their community schools to facilitate the transition process 

• Providing regular teacher parent communication, 
conferences, home visits, progress reports, and 
individualized education plans

• Providing opportunities for parent engagement through 
leadership opportunities by serving on the Head Start Policy 
Council, CAPIC Board of Director’s, volunteering in the 
classroom, participating in monthly parent meetings, family 
literacy activities, and community-based councils etc. 

• Providing high quality classroom curriculum, and 
comprehensive services that includes physical and oral 
health and  social/emotional health 

• Providing information and referral for parents to access 
needed services that include:  food stamps, domestic 
violence, substance abuse, housing, food pantries, Red Cross 
food distribution, parenting education, behavioral health 
services, and health and nutrition education etc. 

• Providing opportunities for communication and shared 
training between Head Start and public schools

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE FAMILY ENGAGEMENT 
COMPONENT INCLUDE: 

• Open house held at each center 

• Parent orientation at each center 

• On-going home visiting

• Monthly parent center committee meetings

• Red Cross Food Distribution made available to all
 families enrolled

• Regular classroom volunteer opportunities

• Produced a bi-lingual cooking show on Chelsea 
cable TV starring Family Network Coordinator 
Jeanette Velez and two staff member’s children

• Monthly Policy Council meetings

• Parenting classes (Systematic Training for
 Effective Parenting) 

• Raising A Reader literacy program 

• Public library registration 

• Good-Guys – a fatherhood/male role model program

• Tuesday Tastings provided by Head Start Nutritionist 
to introduce families to healthy foods 

• Nutrition education and hands on low-fat cooking 
class (Cooking Matters) – six week session 

• Trash to Treasures (recycled items made into useable 
toys and art projects) 

• Transition/orientation to local public schools 

• Year end celebrations at each center

OTHER ACHIEVEMENTS: 

• The Crescent Ave. site received accreditation from 
the National Association for the Education of Young 
Children (NAEYC)

• Implemented Building Blocks math curriculum that  
improved math outcomes for children 
program-wide 

• 100% of the program is participating in the EEC 
Quality Rating  Improvement System (QRIS) 
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    NFS CASH
  FEDERAL FEDERAL STATE
  PA-22 PA-20 EXPANSION    TOTALS

Personnel $1,230,593  $164,797 $1,395,390

Fringe Benefits $426,928  $57,679 484,607

Travel  $5,600  $600 $6,200

Equipment      $0

Supplies $96,433 $3,000 $3,042 $102,475

Contractual $66,600    $66,600

Construction    $0

Other  $350,691 $22,241 $36,000             $408,932

 TOTALS $2,176,845 $25,241 $262,118 $2,464,204

HEAD START BUDGET CATEGORIES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2016
(Beginning July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016)

    NFS CASH
  FEDERAL FEDERAL STATE
  PA-22 PA-20 EXPANSION    TOTALS

Personnel $1,226,684  $164,627 $1,391,311

Fringe Benefits $419,540  $57,619 $477,159

Travel  $5,600  $600 $6,200

Equipment      $0

Supplies $105,830 $3,000 $3,272 $112,102

Contractual $81,600    $81,600

Construction    $0

Other  $337,591 $22,241 $36,000 $395,832

 TOTALS $2,176,845 $25,241 $262,118 $2,464,204

HEAD START BUDGET CATEGORIES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2015
(Beginning July 1, 2014 - June 30, 2015)
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List of 2015-2016 Donors
Gladys Valentin Agneta

American Red Cross

Anton’s Cleaners

Dolores Benoit

BJ’s Wholesale Club Revere

Chelsea Kiwanis 

Chelsea Police Department
(police officers)

Combined Properties 

Dan Cortez

Deutsch, Williams, Brooks,
DeRensis & Holland, P.C. 

Carolyn Force via Richelle Cromwell

Maureen Edeman

Jen Falasca

Britany Falite

Danielle Ferreira

Silvia Frometa

Carol Gayheart 

Gianni Giardullo

Thom Gilligan 

Global Oil 

Mike Groom 

Gina Guglielmo

Cary Havey 

Blanca Hernandez

Hurley/Shea Family 

Kids Clothes Club 

Kirshon Paint Warehouse
(Barry Kirshon)

Edgar Lopez, Boston Paper 

Jordana Mather 

Marine Toys for Tots

Mi Salvador Mexico Restaurant

MGH Haven Program 

Danielle Morello

Muffin Town 

Marilyn Murphy 

New Life Christian Center Chelsea 

Jennifer Nugent

Lee Nugent

Off Broadway Dance Studio 

Bonnie Peterson

William Restuccia

Scott Renton

Robert Repucci

Revere Police Department
via Lee Nugent

Ruben Rodriguez

Dennis Rorie 

Kathy Ruggeri (Chiaro Corporation) 

Mary Sheran 

Lindsey Sosa

Laura Spitz 

St. Agnes Church/Parish,
Arlington, MA 

Trader Joe’s 

UMASS Boston;
Chelsea Achieves in Mathematics

Jay Velez 

Wolfgang Family

MerriJane Wood

Ruth Worthlakes

Wyndham Hotel Chelsea

Total 
hours 

mobilized in 
support of 

CAPIC services & 
activities for 

low-income individuals 
& families = 

3,306 

127 
CAPIC 

VOLUNTEERS
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Phillip Cotter 1967-1968

Edward Greenberg 1968-N/A

Lawrence McVay 1972-N/A

William DiCarlo N/A

Sam Pietropaulo N/A

Charles Salvetti 1978-1979

Edward Greenberg 1979-1980

Joseph DiCarlo 1980-1981

Edward Greenberg 1981-1982

Arthur J. Cayon 1982-1983

Edward Lubin 1983-1984

Virginia Mikaelian 1984-1985

Allen MacLeod 1985-1986

Arthur J. Cayon 1986-1987

Allen MacLeod 1987-1988

Virginia Mikaelian 1988-1989

Edward Greenberg 1989-1990

Virginia Mikaelian 1990-1991

Arthur Angelo 1991-1992

Arthur J. Cayon 1992-1993

Edward Greenberg 1993-1994

Virginia Mikaelian 1994-1995

Carol Maloof 1995-1996

Arthur J. Cayon 1996-1997

Arthur Angelo 1997-1998

Virginia Mikaelian 1998-1999

Arthur Angelo 1999-2000

Virginia Mikaelian 2000-2001

Arthur Angelo 2001-2002

Virginia Mikaelian 2002-2003

Arthur Angelo 2003-2004

Richelle Cromwell 2004-2015

Past Presidents
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$3,953,397

 $2,202,086

$2,923,455

$1,771,504

Department of Housing & Community Development
Department of Health & Human Services
Department of Education
Fees & Private

FUNDING SOURCES - 2015

Community Services Block Grant (CSBG)
Day Care
Energy Services
Head Start

Other
Unrestricted

$14,714
$305,143

$1,869,579
$4,658,996

$3,541,572

$457,671

FUND USAGE - 2015
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$18,000,000 

ANNUAL REPORT

CAPIC Fiscal Year 2015 Organizational Budget
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Chelsea
Revere
Winthrop
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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
100 Everett Avenue, Unit 14
Chelsea, MA  02150
Tel:  617 884 6130
Fax:  617 889 8110

Emergency Services Program
Energy Services Programs
Responsible Payee Program
Crisis Intervention/Domestic Violence Counseling Program
Housing & Basic Support Services Program
Mobile Outreach Team
IRS-VITA Tax Program

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT OFFICES 
100 Everett Avenue, Unit 14
Chelsea, MA  02150
Tel:  617 884 6130
Fax:  617 889 8110

65 Nahant Avenue
Revere, MA  02151
Tel:  781 629 2608

HEAD START ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
67 Crescent Avenue
Chelsea, MA  02150
Tel:  617 889 5690
Fax:  617 889 4031

Classrooms located throughout Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop

CHELSEA/REVERE FAMILY NETWORK
67 Crescent Avenue
Chelsea, MA  02150
Tel:  617 887 0076
Fax:  617 889 4031

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER,
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM, AND
CHELSEA CITY-WIDE SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM
9 Arlington Street
Chelsea, MA  02150
Tel:  617 889 9929
Fax (CDC):  617 889 3970
Fax (ASP):  617 887 0130

www.capicinc.org

facebook.com/CAPICINC
twitter.com/CAPICINC
instagram.com/CAPICINC

Chelsea
Revere
Winthrop


